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E rau rangatira, ngā mihi kau ana ki a 
koutou katoa o tēnei wā taurima 
 
Reflecting on the year it has been a busy 
one. We had a great NZPI conference in 
Wellington, with the Papa Pounamu Hui 
well planned and delivered by our rōpū in 
Wellington. Also we had the the RMA 
Reforms in April and its official 
commencement in October that is set to 
change how the environment is 
managed whilst enabling development 
and growth. The introduction of the 
Mana Whakahono ā Rohe arrangements 
and the National Planning Standards in 
the reforms will not doubt be closely 
observed by everybody over the next 
few years. 
In the continuance of those reflections, I 
don’t want us to forget those who are dear 
to us. For Papa Pounamu, we were 
saddened by the loss of Kahurangi 
Nganeko Minhinnick, by which through 
her mahi and steadfastness ultimately 
contributed to the starting of Papa 

Pounamu. Similarly, our thoughts are with 
the whanau of Billie Tait-Jones who was 
well loved within the network and who 
supported the Papa Pounamu Wellington 
branch. E ngā rangatira, moe mai rā ki a 
rāua me rātou katoa. 
 
As shared in our September Papa Pānui, a 
number of challenges and opportunities 
had arisen over the year, which has put an 
emphasis on the kōmiti to make sure we 
are doing things right – right for the 
kaupapa. In November, the kōmiti got 
together to discuss our current strategy 
and future positioning within planning and 
resource management practices. 
Additionally, the kōmiti also 
acknowledged that it needs to keep 
ourselves honest (including myself) as 
Papa Pounamu increases in numbers and 
improves its position in the profession and 
with NZPI. It is with the latter that we will 
aim to hold an AGM after the Papa 
Pounamu Hui at next year’s conference to 
appoint members to the kōmiti and as well 

as the roles to be performed. Keep an eye 
and ear out in a future pānui for this 
process.  
As for our proposed strategic plan for Papa 
Pounamu, we would love to have your 
feedback and views of this plan which is 
included in this pānui. We also have 10 
questions we wish to ask to help us clearly 
understand our network. The questions 
are facilitated via survey monkey and it 
would be great if you could take a few 
minutes to complete. A big thank you to 
Tania Wati and the crew a Mahaanui 
Kurataiao in Christchurch for hosting our 
wānanga. Ngā mihi mō tō koutou maanaki 
ki a mātou. 
 
Lastly, I wish to thank the kōmiti and 
acknowledge everybody’s efforts to keep 
our kaupapa front of mind.  
Have a safe Christmas and enjoy your 
time with family and friends. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reg Proffit  
Chairperson for Papa Pounamu 

Chairperson Kōrero 

E te iwi kōkiri, ka mihi mahana ki a koutou  
Arahina mai mātou ko tā koutou rōpū kia tū i runga i te tikanga o tō tātou 
whakaaro 
Nō reira, kia a koutou katoa, ngā mihi ngā mihi, tihei mauri ora 
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Papa Pounamu Strategic Plan 2018 
In November 2017, Papa Pounamu kōmiti had its first strategic wananga since the start of Papa Pounamu. The focus of the wananga 
was and strategy (with actions) for the next 5-10 years 

The current strategic plan was reviewed and discussed by the kōmiti in regards to relevance and views of the network. We all agreed 
that the vision statement and values we have will be retained. However we explored the wording and framing of our mission statement 
and objectives which currently are: 

Mission Statement: To increase and retain Māori and Pacific peoples participation in planning and achieve greater integration of Māori 
environmental cultural practices in the New Zealand planning sector 

Strategic Objectives 

 Cultural Planning practices are viewed as business as usual – What is good for Māori is good for Aotearoa 
 Greater presence of Māori and Pacific peoples in the planning professions and New Zealand Planning Institute 

The kōmiti has proposed to reframe the Mission Statement into point, as follows: 

Mission Statement 

1. Increase and retain Māori and Pacific peoples participation in planning, and 
2. Achieve greater integration of Māori environmental knowledge and practices in resource management in Aotearoa 

With our Strategic Objectives, we are proposing a reframing of the two current objectives, as well as add two complementary 
objectives to support its mission: 

Objective 1 
Greater presence of Māori and Pacific peoples in resource management practice in Aotearoa and the New Zealand Planning 

Institute 
 

Objective 2 
To establish a pacific practitioners group under the New Zealand Planning Institute as a special interest group 

 
Objective 3 

To promote the role and practices of Māori as kaitiaki and uphold the authority of mana whenua 
 

Objective 4 
New Zealand based resource management practitioners are supported to understand the role and practices of Māori as 

kaitiaki and mana whenua, and its implementation in planning frameworks 

The Papa Pounamu kōmiti would appreciate to hear from its network on the proposed new Mission Statement and Strategic 
Objectives for Papa Pounamu. Please send your comments and feedback to James Whetu via email at james@whetugroup.co.nz 

  

Papa Pounamu Survey 

The Papa Pounamu kōmiti wish to ask our members 10 questions to help clarify and plan its activities to complement and support our 
proposed strategic direction. 

Please click on the following link to access and complete the questionnaire https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3QTKPVK. 
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RMA Kōrerorero nā Nathan Capper
E te whanau whānui, ngā mihi mahana o teenei wā. I want to 
socialise the concept of exercising the RMA’s emergency 
powers also known as “Emergency works”. 
 
Sometimes Mother Nature challenges us with floods, landslips 
and in the case of Kaikoura; earthquakes. To ensure the 
response for recovery is timely the provision of section 330 is 
used. 
 
A network-utility operator or financially responsible person for 
public works can use section 330 of the RMA to take preventive 
or remedial action 

Section 300(1) of the RMA, Where— 

(a) any public work for which any person has financial 
responsibility; or 

(b) any natural and physical resource or area for which a local 
authority or consent authority has jurisdiction under this 
Act; or 

(c) any project or work or network utility operation for which 
any network utility operator is approved as a requiring 
authority under section 167; or 

(ca) any service or system that any lifeline utility operates or 
provides — is, in the opinion of the person, authority, 
network utility operator, or lifeline utility, affected by or 
likely to be affected by — 

(d) an adverse effect on the environment which requires 
immediate preventive measures; or 

(e) an adverse effect on the environment which requires 
immediate remedial measures; or 

(f) any sudden event causing or likely to cause loss of life, 
injury, or serious damage to property. 

Often Kaitiaki observe locations were this provision of the act is 
being used, subsequently whānau raise concerns about the lack 
of consent requirements. 

Network-utility operators or financially responsible persons for 
public works must notify the local authority within 60 working 
days of work that has occurred under the emergency provisions 
of the RMA (sections 330-330B). 

Previously, you had seven days to notify the local authority. 
Under the provisions of 330 A through F no consent is required 
however where the emergency work is not permitted by the 
local authority and there are ongoing adverse environmental 
effects from it, then you must apply for resource consent within 
120 working days of notifying the local authority about the 

work. Previously, you had 20 working days to apply. 
 
If a local or consent authority is required to enter land or 
buildings to undertake emergency actions and the occupier is 
not there, then that authority must leave a notice specifying the 
date and purpose of entry, along with contact details in a 
prominent place on the property, and send written notice to the 
ratepayer. Previously, that authority had to inform the occupier 
of the property that they had entered the property. 

Other areas where these provisions have been used aside from 
the Kaikoura and Christchurch earthquakes include the 
Edgecumbe floods, Matata floods and general land slip 
remediation across the region. 

Typically prior to the works being undertaken council is 
informed of the decision and as a result compliance team 
members meet onsite to ensure best practice protocols are used 
to minimise the effects of the remediation. 

I hope this was an informing kōrero!! Until next time… 

Nā Nathan Capper 

Outside the Box 
NPS for Te Tiriti o Waitangi (Treaty of 

Waitangi) 

As pursued by the Papa Pounamu committee in the last 
pānui, we are keen to explore with members “outside the 
box” avenues and thinking to enhance Māori participation 
and implementation of values and perspectives in New 
Zealand’s management of its natural and physical 
resources. 

We wish to continue to explore with members the idea of a 
National Policy Statement for the Treaty of Waitangi.  

This idea is not new and has been presented/proffered to 
the planning community on a number of occasions. 

What are your thoughts? What do you think opportunities, 
limitations, constraints, challenges, strengths, and 
weaknesses of such an NPS? 

If you wish to share your thoughts on the matter, Lara 
Taylor – Kairanghau at Manaaki Whenua Landcare 
Auckland will happily receive 
taylorl@landcareresearch.co.nz 

 



He Maimai Aroha

Whaea Billie Tait-Jones 

He Poroporoaki

E hikohiko ana te uira ki runga i te tihi o Panekire
maunga. Ka haruru te whatitiri, ka pakaru te āwhā. Kua
waipuke te moana o Waikare i ngā roimata e maringi
noa i te whenua.

Papa Pounamu would like to pay tribute to Whaea Billie
Tait-Jones who passed away earlier this month. Whaea
Billie was a very special part of the Papa Pounamu
whānau and strongly supported the establishment of the
Wellington branch in 2016.

She provided decades of service and commitment to

Wellington City Council as cultural advisor in the Tira
Poutama Iwi Partnerships team. Her leadership and
guidance helped to grow the understanding of tikanga
Māori in Wellington. Her advocacy and commitment to
the Māori language will be recognised through Council’s
proposed Te Reo Māori policy Te Tauihu – Te Kaupapa
Here ReoMāori o te Kaunihera o Pōneke.

E te pou kuia, ka tangi te ngākau ki a koe e ngaro nei i te
kitenga kanohi. Haere i runga i te aroha o ngā reanga
kei muri i a koe.

Moe mai rā, moe mai rā.
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National Planning Standards and Mana Whakahono ā Rohe 

In varying capacities, members within Papa Pounamu have participated alongside (or in an advisory role) in the engagement and 
drafting phases of Resource Legislation Amendment Act 2017 (RLAA) requirements, particularly the National Planning Standard and 
the Mana Whakahono ā Rohe provisions.  

To support their efforts, as well as the efforts of the Ministry for the Environment (MfE), Papa Pounamu are encouraging our network 
to participate in the discussions towards the operationalising of the requirement and the development of their respective guidelines. 

National Planning Standards 

By 18 April 2019, the Minister for the Environment must approve the first set of National Planning Standards. Currently, MfE are in 
Phase 2B – Drafting and Test Phase of Phase 2: Standards preparation. The diagram below illustrates the timeline and development 
phases for the requirement. 

There is further information on the Ministry’s 
website about National Planning Standards 
as well as route to be involved in the process 
https://www.mfe.govt.nz/rma/legislative-
tools/national-planning-standards 

If you would like to know more and to kept 
informed and know what National Planning 
Standard could mean to Maori as kaitiaki, 
tangata whenua, mana whenua, and/or iwi, 
can we encourage that you register name with 
MfE. 

Mana Whakahono Ā Rohe 

The purpose of a Mana Whakahono is to 
provide a mechanism for iwi authorities and 
local authorities to discuss, agree, and record 
ways in which tangata whenua may, through 
their iwi authorities, participate in resource 
management and decision making processes 
under the RMA. 

The requirement and future its guideline is a 
collaborative approach between MfE and the 
Pou Taiao Iwi Advisory Group. 

Regional workshops/wānanga were carried 
out between 6 November 2017 and 5 
December 2017, with the intent to provide 
information and clarity on the requirement, as 
well as seek information from whanau, 
kaitiaki, practitioners and iwi 
officers/representative on matters that need 
to be further considered as part of the 
guidelines. 

To view the presentation, its supporting 
information, and registration of interest, click 
on the following link 
https://www.papapounamu.org/newsletters 
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Te Ahurei a Rangatahi o Papa Pouanmu 
Ko Paeroa te maunga 
Ko Waikato te awa 
Ko Te Arawa te waka 
Ko Ngāti Tahu te iwi 
Ko Ohaki te marae 
No Reporoa au 
Kei Tāmaki Makaurau tōku kainga inaianei 
Ko Lara Taylor tōku ingoa 
Ko Hinewai-Mahana tāku pēpē 

 
I recently changed waka from Auckland Council where I worked in Māori 
policy and planning, to Maanaki Whenua Landcare Research where I I’m 
employed as a Kairangahau Māori (Māori researcher). I sit in the 
Governance and Policy team and work closely with our Maanaki Taiao 
team. 

I am currently involved in several projects that work with Māori entities 
and individuals. Projects include: 

 Sustainable Seas National Science Challenge: A review of Aotearoa 
existing policy and legislation to consider how eco-system based 
management but also customary management is supported and 
enabled in our marine and coastal environment.  

 BEST: Building biodiversity into an ecosystem service-based 
approach for resource management, a catchment-scale project 
currently working with landowners in the Mangapiko Catchment, 
Waikato.  

 Kaipara Harbour: Working with Ngāti Whātua and the Integrated Kaipara Harbour Management Group on 
several initiatives, supporting and enabling tikanga and maatauranga Maori within collaborative 
management and governance frameworks for their harbour and wider rohe. 

My research position enables me to further develop my passion and drive for Māori policy and planning through 
projects focused on resource management policy, planning and legislation. 

Nō reira, tēnā koutou tēnā koutou tēnā koutou katoa, nā Lara 

 

  
 

TE KARERE 

Ngā Kanohi Hōu – Nau Mai Whakatau Mai 

New Papa Pounamu Members 

We would like to extend a warm welcome to our new Papa Pounamu members 

 - Troy Broc (Te Rarawa, Ngāpuhi, Ngāti Hine)   - Carlton Bidois (Ngāi Te Rangi, Ngāti Ranginui)  

 - Alexandra Kitson (Ngāi Tahu)     - Lucy Holden (Pākehā)  

 - Reuben Gardiner (Ngāi Te Rangi)    - Harry Carlson (Ngāti Manawa, Tūhoe, Ngāti Whare) 

 - Te Rangipuatata Hohepa Joseph Maxwell (Tapuika ki Te Puke) - Moana Stensness (Tūhoe) 

 - Tatai Allen (Ngāti Ranginui, Ngāti Pūkenga, Ngāi Te Rangi)  - Arthur Flintoff (Ngā Potiki, Ngāti Whakaue) 

 - Danielle Petricevich (Pākehā)     - Moana Boyd (Te Whānau-ā-Apanui, Te Atiawa) 

 - Keri Topperwein (Ngāti Awa, Ngāti Porou)   - Jenna Scott   
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Papa Pounamu Hui 
Wednesday 21st March 2018 

The full day programme is FREE to attend but you must register as spaces are limited. 

To register enter your contact details choose ‘Pre Conference Workshops Only (Wed 21)’ option 
then select ‘Papa Pounamu Hui (no charge)’ option. 

Please feel free to pass it onto anyone you think is interested in Papa Pounamu kaupapa. 

 

 

Sponsors  

 

 

For further information go to https://www.nzpiconference.org/ 

 



 

 

 



 

 

9.00 am – 9.15 am 
WHAKATAU 
 
Mihi and karakia for Papa Pounamu hui delegates 

9.15 am – 10.00 am 

 

Special Housing Area on Nga Potiki Treaty Settlement Land 

(Maori led development in Tauranga)  
 
Victoria Kingi (Papakāinga Solutions Ltd)  

 

10.00 am – 10:30 am 

Mana Whakahono a Rohe/Iwi Participation Agreements  
 
Paul  Beverley (Buddle Findlay) 

10.30 am – 11.00 am MORNING TEA 

11.00 am – 11.40  

Kaituna River Re-diversion and Ongatoro/Maketu                      

Estuary Enhancement Project  
 
Maria Horne       (Ngati Whakaue Ki Maketu) 
Pim de Monchy  (Kaituna Catchment Manager, Toi Moana/ 
                            Bay of Plenty Regional Council) 

11.40  – 12.30 pm  

What price Cultural Integrity? – Wreck of the MV Rena 
 
 
Antoine Coffin (Te Onewa Consultants) 
Buddy Mikaere (Ngai Te Hapu - Mana Taiao Events) 

12.30 pm – 1.00 pm 
Creative Maori design in spaces and places 
 
Kereama Taepa (Toi Oho Mai) 

1.00 pm – 2.00 pm LUNCH 

2.00 pm – 3.00 pm 
Managing Pacific Islands  growth and infrastructure pressures  
 
Vishal Chandra  (Babbage Consultants) 
Rebekah Pokura-Ward  (New Zealand Transport Agency) 

3.00 pm – 3.30 pm 
Drones for environmental monitoring  
 
Hone Douglas (Drone Patrol) 

3.30 pm – 4.10 pm 

Innovation and partnership – Rotorua wastewater treatment 

plant redesign 
 
Jenny Riini  (Partnership Advisor – Rotorua Lakes Council) 

4.10 pm – 4.30 pm 
POROPOROAKI 
 
Reg Proffit   (Papa Pounamu Chair, Resource Consents Manager  
                    Gisborne District Council) 

 



 

 

Special Housing Area on Nga Potiki Treaty Settlement Lands 

(Maori led development in Tauranga) 

 

Victoria Kingi – Managing Director Papakāinga Solutions Ltd - victoria@pslproperty.co.nz 

 
 

The Māori housing space is evolving as the need to address housing affordability and poor living 

conditions particularly for Māori has become a politicised issue in recent years. Furthermore, the 

trials of building papakāinga on Māori land experienced by tangata whenua groups – land trusts 

such as Mangatawa Papamoa Blocks Inc a significant Māori Land Incorporation and 

Horaparaikete Trust an Ahu Whenua Trust based in the Western Bay of Plenty, have prompted 

and helped to shape better government, council and agency policy. Papakāinga have generally 

been relatively small developments of five to ten dwellings on Māori Land and to date 

predominantly homes owned by the land trust as affordable rentals.  

 

In the past few years there has been growing interest among Māori land administration entities 

and Treaty settlement tribes to develop larger-scale residential developments of mixed use, 

being market-led and affordable housing as rentals, and home ownership. Ngā Pōtiki a 

Tamapahore Trust a Treaty settlement tribe is a case in point, currently master planning a mixed 

residential housing model of up to 300 houses on land to be returned under Treaty settlement, 

known as the Te Houhou block. Such aspirations and strategic vision are in response to the 

growing housing crisis being experienced amongst Māori, where in the Western Bay of Plenty 

region, Māori can expect to pay nine times their annual salary to afford a modest family home 

and where the Māori population is expected to triple by 2051.  

 

This story is about how planners and local government through strategic planning and a 

collaborative approach with key stakeholders can provide for successful papakāinga 

development including Māori housing at scale on both Māori and Treaty land.  

By participating in current planning, legislative and funding opportunities and taking heed of 

innovative models that encourage collaborative and aligned strategies amongst Māori, local and 

central government and other agencies, Māori can build larger-scale residential housing 

developments that are well planned, integrated and provide effective solutions to addressing 

housing affordability and housing quality issues for Māori and their kaumātua into the future 

whilst meeting a diverse set of housing needs. 

 

mailto:victoria@pslproperty.co.nz
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiQ6MrKofnWAhVoi1QKHY8vBtsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.ngapotikihousing.co.nz/news&psig=AOvVaw07e-ZH_BKClN38GRwVz0kk&ust=1508384839911767
http://www.ngapotikihousing.co.nz/manawa-opportunities.html


 

 

Victoria is Managing Director of Papakāinga Solutions Ltd and specialises in Papakāinga housing 

and Affordable housing solutions for Māori.  Victoria has been involved in numerous Papakāinga 

housing projects and has acted in an advisory capacity to local and central government.  She is a 

trustee of the New Zealand Blood Service Board; Mangatawa Pāpāmoa Blocks and Ngā Potiki a 

Tamapahore Trust. 

 

Mana Whakahono a Rohe/Iwi Participation Agreements  
 

Paul Beverley - Buddle Findlay 

  

In April 2017 the Resource Legislation Amendment Act came into force introducing Mana 

Whakahono a Rohe/Iwi Participation Agreements to enhance Māori participation in decision 

making.    The legislation enables iwi to invite councils to enter into Mana Whakahono a Rohe 

relationship agreements.  Initial mandatory discussions which must apply the Guiding Principles 

under section 58N are therefore instrumental in expediting a direction that recognises the 

plethora of expectations but moves participating parties towards removing barriers and opening 

up productive possibilities. 

Embracing the opportunity to develop arrangements that articulate clearly how iwi will 

participate in decision making relating to resource management and how they would like to be 

engaged will bring greater clarity, sustainability and consistency to the relationship.  

This presentation focuses on the implications Mana Whakahono a Rohe will have for councils 

and some options they may consider as part of implementation.   Identifying the principle 

components of initiating and giving effect to these agreements will go some way to informing 

staff and politicians on how to prepare and execute implementation.  It also provides thought 

around what constitute an iwi which is a question a number of Council’s are seeking clarification 

on. 

Paul is a Partner and National Chairman for Buddle Findlay.  Paul specialises in resource 

management planning and consenting processes, Māori Law and Treaty Settlement negotiations. 

He appears in a range of courts and tribunals on RMA and Māori law matters including the 

Environment Court, Māori Land Court, High Court, Court of Appeal, Supreme Court, and Boards 

of Inquiry and Special Tribunals.  His primary areas of RMA practice are large infrastructure 

designation and consenting processes, and regional and district planning processes. 

https://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.umf.org.nz%2Fwp-content%2Fmyimages%2F2016%2F12%2FBuddle-Findlay.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.umf.org.nz%2Fwho-we-are%2F&docid=SLPfeAjYMQWvFM&tbnid=l4fpbKVecyypmM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjazPq85ZnXAhVGkZQKHYKPAiEQMwhZKBQwFA..i&w=270&h=270&safe=active&bih=648&biw=1366&q=Buddle%20Findlay&ved=0ahUKEwjazPq85ZnXAhVGkZQKHYKPAiEQMwhZKBQwFA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.buddlefindlay.com/people/paul-beverley/
https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwie78fw5ZnXAhWHn5QKHWU5CMUQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bilimoriaconsulting.co.nz%2Fnews%2Frma-amendment-act-2017%2F&psig=AOvVaw0Aonf7dvPGNei8_IGguCsV&ust=1509502663270827


 

 

Paul also has extensive experience collaborating and negotiating with Māori and advising on 

Māori law issues.  He has been a member of the core Crown negotiation and drafting teams on a 

number of significant Treaty of Waitangi settlements, including in relation to Tuhoe (Te 

Urewera); Whanganui River (Te Awa Tupua); Waikato River; and settlements in Northland, 

Auckland and Hauraki, the central North Island and the top of the South Island.  His particular 

specialty is designing and negotiating co-governance, co-management and relationship 

frameworks between the Crown, local government and Māori. 

Kaituna River Re-diversion and Te Awa o Ngatoroirangi / Maketū 

Estuary Enhancement Project 

Maria Horne - Ngati Whakaue Ki Maketu 

Pim de Monchy – Kaituna Catchment Manager, Toi Moana/Bay of Plenty Regional Council 

  
 

Te Awa o Ngatoroirangi, or Maketū Estuary, is significant as the landing place of Te Arawa waka, 

and as the food bowl of its people. The estuary has been significantly degraded by wetland 

drainage, stop-banking around its margins, land use intensification, and significantly by the 1956 

diversion of the Kaituna River to bypass the estuary. This was undertaken by the Crown and the 

Kaituna River Board.  

Without the Kaituna River’s 2,900,000m3 of fresh water per tidal cycle the estuarine tidal prism 

has halved since 1956, and the increased salinity has contributed to the loss of 95% of the 

estuary’s wetland area. Sea grass has all but disappeared. The middle and upper estuary are now 

eutrophic with large areas of macro-algal accumulation and consequent anoxia. These things 

combined have reduced the estuary’s ecological and cultural value. 

Since 1979, the people of Maketū have called for the return of the Kaituna River, including a 

2,600 signature petition delivered to Parliament in 1984 by the late Sir Petera Tapsell MP. In 

1996 the Department of Conservation restored 4% of the river’s flow to the estuary, but this was 

not enough to reverse its decline. A joint Council and community catchment strategy published 

in 2009 identified the return of more of the Kaituna River to the estuary, and the creation of new 

wetlands, as key priorities. 

Bay of Plenty Regional Council has since committed to implementing the Kaituna River Re-
diversion and Te Awa o Ngatoroirangi / Maketū Estuary Enhancement Project. Work to date has 
included purchasing 45 hectares of land between the river and estuary; obtaining the necessary 

https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwios6O_oPnWAhWmjVQKHf5JDAwQjRwIBw&url=https://www.boprc.govt.nz/latest-news/media-releases/media-releases-2017/june-2017/more-fish-for-maketu/&psig=AOvVaw3D8be1LoBRxEP6K-ry3-nZ&ust=1508384518074614
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiqtNK955nXAhUKipQKHT6aDNgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.riverlake.co.nz%2Fnews%2F&psig=AOvVaw19oVU326iXQCpyKkCu6YQS&ust=1509502982050321


 

 

resource consents and designations; negotiating side agreements with affected stakeholders; 
and working with tangata whenua..  
 
Maria and Pim will share their experience in this project which involves re-diverting Kaituna River 
into Ongatoro/Maketu Estuary to significantly increase the volume of flowing water to maximise 
the ecological and cultural benefits. Early construction works have begun, including the 
construction of a footbridge, shifting of power and water lines, removal of two causeways 
impounding 13 hectares of estuary, import of 7,000m3 of sand to replace a stopbank with a more 
natural estuarine chenier, re-connection of four hectares of saltmarsh to the estuary, and the 
planting of 20,000 native wetland and sand dune plants on Papahikahawai.  
 
The re-diversion project is significantly changing the existing landscape by re-creating over 20 
hectares of sub-regional wetland habitat, by partially restoring the estuarine margins, Maketu 
estuary and coastal landscape to what it looked like before 1956.   In 2016 the re-diversion 
project commenced with wetland restoration of Whakpoukorero and the planting of 
Papahikahawai Island by the Maketu community.  In June 2017 the causeways constructed in 
1963 around Papahikahawai Island which were blocking up the lagoon were removed.  These 
prevented tidal flows from getting in and out of Papahikahawai lagoon making it stagnant and 
unhealthy, covered in thick weed mats with very low oxygen levels and redundant of fish, 
shellfish, birdlife and other wildlife.  The tide is now flushing the weed and mud out of the 
lagoon and within weeks the lagoon’s health has improved markedly.  
 
A key part of the Project is the development and implementation of Tangata Whenua 
Collaboration and Mauri Monitoring Plans. Te Arawa people have been the driving force behind 
the project’s existence and play a significant role in the way it is planned, implemented, 
monitored and reported. 
 

What price Cultural Integrity? – Wreck of the MV Rena 

 

Antoine Coffin –Te Onewa Consultants  

Buddy Mikaere – Ngāi Te Hapū - Mana Taiao Events 

  
 

Described as New Zealand’s worst maritime environmental disaster, on 5 October 2011 the 

container ship Rena grounded on the clearly marked Otāiti (Astrolabe Reef) in the Bay of Plenty 

while approaching Tauranga Harbour. Three months later the vessel broke in half.  At 236 metres 

long and 47,000 tonnes deadweight the Rena is the largest ship to be grounded in New Zealand 

waters. 

 

https://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=https://www.safety4sea.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/MV-RENA-610x330-610x330.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.safety4sea.com/rena-shipwreck-no-longer-a-hazardous-ship/&docid=jTtbISsPWfOl5M&tbnid=AnsGgarbju4hzM:&vet=10ahUKEwixqePdn_nWAhXHhFQKHYMtDVwQMwiKAShEMEQ..i&w=610&h=330&safe=active&bih=648&biw=1366&q=Rena wreck&ved=0ahUKEwixqePdn_nWAhXHhFQKHYMtDVwQMwiKAShEMEQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


 

 

Otāiti (Astrolabe Reef) is a reef of immense cultural and spiritual significance to Ngai Te Hapu, 

Patuwai , Ngāti Whakahemo and Ngāti Awa. Many other iwi also have traditional links to Motiti 

motu and the surrounding waters.   The source of the mauri (life force) lies in its status as a 

symbolic gateway or entry point to Moana O Toi (the Bay of Plenty) and its past association with 

ancestors such as the tohunga (ritual expert) of Te Arawa waka Ngatoroirangi, who spent his last 

years at Mōtītī Island. Ngai Te Hapu and Te Patuwai, the hapū on Mōtītī Island (of Mataatua 

waka origin) continue to regard Otāiti with the same reverence iwi and hapū on the mainland 

have towards their maunga (mountain).  Otāiti is an important tāonga and wāhi tapū and is a 

significant traditional mahinga kai (traditional food gathering place). 

 

The grounding and associated impacts had significant adverse cultural, environmental, social, 

and economic effects.  Some iwi Maori were insulted by the proposal by the ship’s owners to, in 

their words “dump” the remains of the MV Rena, its equipment and cargo on Otāiti.   Council 

and the Environment Court subsequently granted consent to leave the wreck remains on Otāiti.  

The consent conditions won’t adequately address many of the cultural issues raised by Maori 

during the consent and Environment Court hearings.  However, some Maori considered it 

preferable to address effects on Maori values using controls rather than to leave the wreck on 

the reef with an uncertain prognosis. The whole Rena process has put strain and tension on inter 

hapu/iwi relationships.  

 

This presentation will examine the perspectives of iwi Maori through the lens of two experienced 

cultural advisors, one acting as an iwi representative and the other on behalf of the applicant.   

 

Buddy Mikaere (BA (Hons) (Maori Studies, NZ History))has specialised in consultation with Maori and 

dealing with cultural issues arising from development projects, for nearly fifteen years. This follows a five-

year tenure as Director of the Waitangi Tribunal and a previous career in Industrial Relations and Human 

Resources.  He is regarded as the leading national expert in his specialist area and has been involved in 

most of the precedent landmark cases that have established the Resource Management Act approach to 

dealing with cultural issues in particular. 

 

Buddy lives on the Coromandel Peninsula, just outside Coromandel township. However much of his 

present work is with development in the Tauranga area where he has whakapapa links to all three of the 

local iwi and affiliates with two of the local marae. He has been involved in a large number of local 

infrastructure projects and works closely with local iwi leaders, the Tauranga City Council, the Western 

Bay of Plenty District Council and the Bay of Plenty Regional Council. He is immediate past chair of the 

Tauranga Maori Business Association network which he also founded. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Creative Maori design in spaces and places 

 

Kereama Taepa – Artist/Craftsman/Designer/Kaiako – Toi Ohomai 

   
 

Kereama is a talented creative who works across a range of medium including 3D printing, virtual 

reality, animation, sculpture and who has exhibited in a number of national galleries. Kereama’s 

involvement in the arts is broad and varied including bronze technician at the Dibble Arts 

Foundry and participating in various national Maori arts symposiums, workshops and hui.  He 

has his own fashion label Urbanmaori. As a finalist within the Miromoda Indigenous Fashion 

Awards twice he received entry to show at New Zealand Fashion Week in 2010 and 2011 within 

the Miromoda shows. 

  

Taepa taught art at Te Whare Wananga O Awanuiarangi Art and the Visual Culture Degree for 

four years and currently teaches within the Bachelor of Creative Technologies at Toi Oho Mai, 

Rotorua. 

 

He has exhibited his art nationally and internationally, and has works in collections across New 

Zealand. In 2016 he installed sculptures for the Four Plinths Sculpture Project outside Te Papa, 

Wellington, and in 2015 a public sculpture in New Plymouth. His first major commissions saw 

him design the screens for the new toilets on the Waipa side of the Whakarewarewa forest in 

2014 and the shrouds surrounding the Redwoods toilets in Rotorua in 2013. He is a Supreme 

Award winner of the Molly Morpeth 2D Art Award in 2008, and picked up the Manawatu Potter’s 

Society Award’s open award in 2002. 

 

Taepa’s presentation explores his award winning works and examines the importance of 

articulating a practical working set of cultural values as a Maori response influencing the whenua 

and sense of place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/kereamataepaartist/photos/a.206592829501010.1073741825.206591169501176/582965175197105/?type=3


 

 

Drones for environmental monitoring 

 

Hone Douglas – Drone Patrol 

  
 

Hone Douglas is a Whakatāne born and bred local a mad keen surfer and an entrepreneur drone 

business operator.  Since first using his father’s recreational drone to experimenting make 

surfing films he has now gone on to create a burgeoning drone business.  Hone’s first client was 

power company Horizon Energy who contracted him to monitor their power line assets in 

isolated areas.  Work that was previously carried out by helicopters at considerable cost.  Since 

then his business and clientele has expanded to provide environmental monitoring, GPS 

locational and mapping services for local and regional councils and large landowners.  Working 

on a range of projects from assisting with monitoring native plant regeneration management 

programmes to mapping the region’s rivers. Still young and well on the path to building a strong 

career Hone will share his story in one our programme’s lightning kōrero. 

 

Managing growth and infrastructure pressures in the Pacific Islands 

 

Vishal Chandra – North Island Planning Lead, Babbage Consultants 

Rebekah Pokura-Ward – Project Director and Environmental Principal, New Zealand 

Transport Agency 

  

 

This presentation introduces the newly formed Pacific Planning Group (PPG), its vision and what 

it aims to contribute to Pacifika and the planning profession. The PPG’s mission is to bring 

Pacifika planning professionals of Aoteraoa together, as a voice reflecting Pacifika values of 

sustainable peoples and places, in the Pacific region.  The presentation will then provide an 

overview of the planning issues facing the Pacific Islands drawn from recent visits to Fiji and 

Samoa. 

http://whakatanebeacon.co.nz/2017/03/hone-and-the-drone/
https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwirzqK7nvnWAhXojFQKHR-qBIQQjRwIBw&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DZgdLahPEDuU&psig=AOvVaw1CNBBiUtf1HpbjyOr8YSPb&ust=1508383982318515
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwikvfLK8_rWAhXEUZQKHfepAeAQjRwIBw&url=http://www.chainimage.com/image/large-detailed-fiji-islands-map-fiji-islands-large-detailed-map&psig=AOvVaw3q-b8gYTD0zt4gHlM5hfJ2&ust=1508441175537959


 

 

 

Vishal has considerable experience preparing and processing statutory applications, notices of 

requirement and plan changes. He has approx. 13 years’ experience within the government and 

private sector as a planner which provides him with detailed understanding of policy 

development, plan implementation and governmental processes. This experience lends him a 

high level of understanding of the relevant planning framework, and experience in working with 

communities and stakeholders.  

 

Rebekah is an environmental and planning practitioner with over 20 years’ experience in public 

and private sectors. She has managed environmental and planning teams on many major 

infrastructure projects in transport, water and community sectors. Her speciality is 

environmental and social impact assessment as well as leading engagement with communities 

and stakeholders. 

 

Vishal has done volunteer and academic work in the Pacific Islands while Rebekah has been 

involved with a few projects in the statutory and engagement space. Rebekah also lectures at 

the School of Environment, University of Auckland.  

 

Māori led innovative redesign of Rotorua wastewater treatment plant 

 

Jenny Riini – Rotorua Lakes Council 

 
Insert abstract and bioThis kōrero will explore the influence and effectiveness of Iwi and Council 

partnership – highlighting how genuine collaboration can significantly contribute to major 

projects such as the upgrade of the Rotorua wastewater treatment plant and services. 

 

Set against the backdrop of Rotorua Lakes Council and Te Arawa forming a formal partnership, 

and prompted by Council and CNI Iwi Holdings signing an agreement to end treated wastewater 

irrigation in Whakarewarewa Forest by December 2019, a community focused Project Steering 

Committee with significant iwi representation was established to investigate alternative options 

to improve wastewater treatment and to identify a new disposal point for the recovered water.    

 

Supported by local, national and international technical advisers; a cultural assessment 

subcommittee and Mātauranga Māori experts a proposed solution has resulted that merges 

western science and engineering with Māori knowledge and principles – a one of a kind 

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjvwIqrn_nWAhVsz1QKHf7FCHIQjRwIBw&url=http://letstalk.rotorualakescouncil.nz/rotorua-wastewater-treatment-plant?tool%3Dqanda&psig=AOvVaw15Osn3gMKSjDVBLSeH1ycF&ust=1508384219386801
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwi6od-AnvnWAhUHr1QKHQ_wAXwQjRwIBw&url=http://www.rotorualakescouncil.nz/Rotorua2030/portfolios/TeArawaPartnerships/Pages/default.aspx&psig=AOvVaw1hq8BKoACP_3-NJQ99paid&ust=1508383868968455
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiK0Py-n_nWAhUL-J8KHVG0D2AQjRwIBw&url=http://letstalk.rotorualakescouncil.nz/rotorua-wastewater-treatment-plant?tool%3Dqanda&psig=AOvVaw15Osn3gMKSjDVBLSeH1ycF&ust=1508384219386801


 

 

treatment system that is respectful to cultural values; that responsibly serves the growing 

Rotorua population and that endeavours to be environmentally sustainable. 

 


